JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
very well and brilliantly. Her Chopin is understood to be
remarkable. To-day it is raining all day, very heavily. Never-
theless, this morning, under an outhouse shed at Wright's, I did
one of my best water-colours. Unfortunately I heated the
sketching frame to dry it, and it stuck to the varnish and is now
torn.
Weather is in fact horrible. Landlord full of theories about
Zeps. and moon, because once in the navy. I don't know how
it follows, but it does. Last evening I did a water-colour in
blacksmith's garden. He related to us how a ' picture ' hawker
had tried to sell him a pair of pictures. " Look here," said
blacksmith, " if you can show me a place to hang 'em in my
parlour, I'll buy 'em." Hawker entered and looked. "Nay,
guv'nor, you've done me. There's no room." And there wasn't,
for portraits of Kitchener, French, etc. etc.
Saturday, October 'jth.
I went to London on Thursday. Lunched at Lady Paget's. She
was late—her doctor being late—and she sent word down to
Mrs. Lewis Harcourt and me that we were to begin. The
business was the appeal I had written for the American Women's
Hospital. I liked Mrs. Harcourt. Youngish. Quiet. Self-
possessed. She said that they asked her not to take a maid
when she went to the continent, but she met on the journey an
American woman with two maids. Lady Paget came down
when our lunch was nearly over.
She told us private information about the way Zepps are
caught. Two aeroplanes go up with a long wire between them.
When they have got this wire against the Zepp they electrify it
and it sets fire to the Zepp. Also they entangle the Zepp in
the wire and thus drag the Zepp along. She seemed to believe
all this. Some people will swallow anything.
Yesterday lunch at McKenna's. Runciman (looking ill again),
Lord Fisher, Duchess of Rutland, and Mr., Mrs. and Miss Davison.
Davison is a partner in Pierpont Morgan and is arranging loans.
The whole family had been to the front as far as Rheims.
I sat between Fisher and the girl. In two minutes he had
referred to 'bloody experts'. Touching Falkland battle and
Cradock's defeat, he said that a tortoise had been sent to catch
a hare, and then two tortoises. He ordered the two fastest
ships there were to go off at once. People protested. An admiral
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